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MARsite Milestone 3 and 
General Assembly took place 
on 2 and 3 December, 2013 at 
KOERI in Istanbul (see page 2 
of this issue).

GEO-X Exhibition in Geneva  
(14-16 January, 2014)
MARsite, under the EPOS 
banner and with two other 
supersites EU projects (Med-
Suv and FutureVolc), was  
presented during this  
exhibition.

2013 AGU Fall Meeting
More than 22,000 Earth and 
space scientists, educators, 
students, and other leaders 
gathered in San Francisco, 
California, 9-13 December, 
2013. 

The 2014 EGU General  
Assembly will take place in 
Vienna, Austria on 27 April 
- 2 May, 2014. This edition 
will be held under the theme 
“The Face of the Earth”. It is 
stated that the theme does 
not constrain the topics to be 
presented at the Assembly.

In an attempt to understand where and when large earthquakes will occur, and 
the physics of the source process prior to large earthquakes, we proposed 
to install multi-parameter borehole instruments, capable of recording small 
deformations and tiny seismic signals near the active seismic zone of the North 
Anatolian Fault passing through the Marmara Sea, which should enable us to 
address these issues. 

The objective is to design and build a multi-parameter borehole system and to 
observe slow deformation, low-frequency noise or tremors, and high frequency 
signals near the epicentral area of the expected Marmara earthquake.  The 
proposed location of the borehole system is right on the Ganos Fault and in a 
low ambient noise environment in Gazikoy, where the Ganos Fault goes into 
the Marmara Sea (see the map). The proposed instrumentation will be con-
sisted of broadband seismometer with very wide dynamic range, strainmeter, 
tiltmeter, hydrostatic pressuremeter and thermometer. These instruments will 
be installed in 150m deep borehole. Additionally, a surface microearthquake 
observation array, consisting of 8-10 seismometers around the borehole will be 
established to obtain continuous high resolution locations of micro-seismicity 
and to better understand the existing seismically active structures and their 
roles in local tectonic settings.
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a NEW iNTEgRaTEd muLTi-paRamETER BoREhoLE SENSoR BY
guRaLp SYSTEmS

Comprehensively measuring the ground movement near an active strike slip 
fault requires a sensor to record strain, tilt and lateral motions over a large 
dynamic range. To get the most meaningful results, the various sensors need 
to be colocated as close as possible and all parameters should be recorded 
simultaneously. Although several attempts on such multi-parameter meas-
urements have been made, particularly along the San Andreas Fault near 
Parkfield (California), there has not been - to our knowledge - a compact inte-
grated sensor package containing all relevant sensors. For the MARsite-Ex-
periment, we have developed such a tool based on our long experience with 
designing and installing borehole seismic sensors.

The core of the 2 m tall sensor package is our CMG-3T/5T seismic broad-
band sensor / accelerometer combination. At its bottom we have added a 
tiltmeter and a dilatometer. For the best coupling, these two sensors are 
mounted on top of a three jaw hole lock. The seismic sensor has its own one 
jaw hole lock. The analogue data are transmitted by cable to the well head, 
where they are all digitized by our standard CMG-DM24 digitizer module.

Cansun Guralp
Guralp Systems

maRSiTE pRojEcT miLESToNE 3 aNd fiRST  
gENERaL aSSEmBLY mEETiNg

The MARsite Project Milestone 3 and first General Assembly meeting took 
place in İstanbul, Turkey  at KOERI on the 2nd and 3rd of December 2013.  
55 participants from MARsite Consortium attended the meeting. In addition, 
Dr. Rob Reilinger, as the representative of External Expert Advisory Board 
(EEAB) was also present.  

Prof. Nurcan Meral Ozel, Coordinator of MARsite and Vice-Director of KO-
ERI, opened the Milestone Meeting. Then followed the presentations of the 
WP Leaders with Q&A Sessions. Day 2 was dedicated to EEAB feedback to 
the Consortium and the General Assembly.


